Power Converters Since 1950

FRIEM is a global leader in electric
energy conversion. Our industrial
mission, with a coherent investment
policy, is focused on our historical
core
business:
the
power
converters. Since 1950 we support
the heavy industry with our high
current rectifiers and high power
converters. We are one of the first 4
worldwide players in this business.

Supporting
the primary industry

Research
generates value

Our rectifier systems convert the energy to supply heavy
high current industrial processes, in particular for the
production of chemicals through electrolysis, such as green
hydrogen, chlor-alkali and its derivates, useful for the pulp
and paper industry and medical applications. With our
power converters we also support metals, electro refineries
and graphitization industries.

Growing for 70 years means for FRIEM continuously feeding
an industrial heart with know-how, expertise, reliability and
technological innovation. Constant investments in research
and development bestow our products on accountability
and efficiency. Our systems are custom-tailored developed
and realized, following high quality standards and our
clients’ specifications.

Our vast range of services help in
reducing the lifetime costs of
equipment and plants, beyond
increasing their performances and
efficiency. Thanks to our skilled
technicians together supported by
local partners, we reach rapidly our
customers. Our remote service
assistance can be the fastest
solution or an alternative to the
onsite inspection.
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The green hydrogen challenge is our
commitment towards the future
and matches with our mission. We design and manufacture high performance
converters dedicated to hydrogen electrolysis production. We hold a central position in
the green hydrogen supply chain, between the renewable energies and the end users,
both in the process Power to Gas and Gas to Power.

With a huge know-how, we support the energy transition
with new energies. We took our knowledges over new
markets. With our subsidiary Eyes we electrify and recharge
the mobility. By means of our affiliated company F&F (Seri
group – FAAM) we support the renewables development
(energy storage).

Today FRIEM keeps its headquarters in Segrate (Milan). The
industrial area of 11 thousand sqm, hosts more than 120
workers. Moreover, the company counts on workshops and
representatives in 27 countries across the 5 continents,
beyond two subsidiaries in USA (FRIEM America Ltd.),
Brasil (FRIEM LATAM Eireli) and a commercial branch in
Indonesia.
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